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JAPAN YIELDS POINT

ON CABLE PRINCIPLE

America's Plan of Distribu

tion Accepted at Conference.

EXCHANGE TO BE MADE

Former German Communications

Alone African Coast to Be

Allocated to France.

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 21. (By
the Associated Press.) Japan and
France are understood to have ac-

cented the American principle of
distribution of the former German
Atlantic and Pacific cables at a ses-

sion of the International communica-
tions conference held today at the
state department. While detail of
the operation of the cables to be
allocated are to be worked out. the
acceptance by Japan and France of
the American view is expected to make
possible an early agreement on such
Questions.

Actual working- out of the distribu
tion of the Pacific cables by which
K is understood, the United States will
receive the line from Guam to Tap,
and Japan that part of the line from
Tap. extending; formerly to Shanghai,
It waa indicated tonight will be de
ferred pending; clearing up of the
status of Yap.

Cable Transfer Expected.
In addition to the cable from Guam

to Yap, and that from New York to
Brest, now in possession of France,
the United States also is expected to
receive from Great Britain the cable
extending from Halifax to Penzance
and which previous to the war was
laid from New York to Emden, Ger-
many. In exchange, it Is understood.
Great Britain will receive one of the
American cables connecting Canada
with Great Britain.

Details of American participation
with Italy in the construction of a
cable from Naples to New York via
the Azores have also to be worked
out. In order that the rights of Italy
to a share in the former German
cables mar be sustained to her
citizens.

Other arrangements are understood
to provide for allocation to France
of the former German cables along
the African coast.

Davis Realgnatloa Accepted.
Norman Davis, former under-secr- e-

tary of state, who. since the conven-
ing of the conference has acted as
chairman, presented his resignation
today and it was accepted. Under
Secretary of State Fletcher was
elected as chairman In his place.
Resignation of Mr. Davis as a com-
missioner has yet to be accepted by
President Harding.

TOKIO. April g. (By Mail.)
Resolutions declaring that the present
ministry of Japan precipitated the
empire into a political crisis that has
never been more dangerous, were
adopted here today by the Kensalkai,
or opposite party. IMS followed an
address by Viscount Kato, its presi-
dent, in which he scored the ministry
for internal as well as foreign
policies.

Prestige Abroad Declare Lost.
The resolutions declared the min

istry pursued "retrogressive and dis
gracing diplomatic policy, which
caused complete loss of national pres
tige abroad and an injudicious in
ternal policy, which brought about
popular unrest and the deterioration
of national thought at home.

Kato declared that the government
was in maintaining troops
in Siberia and that it made a a mis-
take In not withdrawing them when
the United States removed its expe-
ditionary force. He4 continued:

"It must be pointed out to the gov-
ernment that no country is justly en-
titled to station its troops in an alien
land simply because its frontiers are
threatened. The government should
rather have aimed at the improve-
ment of the situation on the Corean
frontiers by reforming the adminis-
tration in the peninsula, rather than
hy stationing troops in an alien
land."

Reoccnpntioa la Criticised.
The government was Justified, he

aid. in occupying Northern Saghalen
island. In connection with the Nlko-laiev-

massacre, but he thought the
recent reoccupat'on of Nikclaievsk
unnecessary and unjustifiable.

The resolutions adopted accused the
government with "feathering its nest"
through corruption and irregularities,
as witnessed by the opium and South
Manchuria railway scandals, and
charged that during the 30 years since
the promulgation of the national con-
stitution offic'al discipline never has
been so seriously and hopelessly
weakened as at present.

The resolutions concluded with the
declaration that the opposition party
deemed it a duty to "rise in unison
with the people" against the incom-
petent ministry in the hope of Intro-
ducing political reform and placing
the country in a pathway of develop
ment and prosperity.

TOKIO. April 21. (By the Aseociat
ed Press.) The Toklo newspapers to-
day accepted as accurate the reports
published here yesterday that the cab-
inet had decided there was no reason
to alter Japan's policy on the man
date question because of the recent
American note on the subject.

According to the Hochl Shlmbun.
the Japanese reply to the American
note, which now is being drafted, will
gain be considered by the cabinet to-

morrow and dispatched to the United
(states after having been submitted to
the diplomatic advisory council. The
tenor of the reply, according to the
newspaper's summary, is that Japan
believes it fair and reasonable to ad
here to her prevloua policy regarding
the island of Tap, which was based
on decisions of the supreme council
and the league of natlona.

Question Left 4 CoaadL
A perusal of the correspondence on

the subject, the- - note will say, con-
tinues the summary, demonstrates
the Justice of the Japanese attitude
and the unreasonableness of that of
the United States. Nevertheless the
reply, it Is declared, will emphasise
the contention that the question in-

volved is between the United States
and tha powers collectively.

The publication of the notes al-
ready exchanged la commended by
the press as strengthening the cause
of open diplomacy.

Oku ma. In a statement
to the press today, says the United
States should be reminded that in
crushing German militarism, Japan
played a role as prominent as that
of the United States.

CITY TO KEEP UP FJGHT

Spokane Commissioners Refuse to
Acquiesce In Rate Rise.

SPOKANE, Wash., April 21
ciai.) City couixuiaaioiiera today aa- -

nounced that they would not comply
with a request from the board of
trustees of the chamber of commerce,
passed last night at a meeting of the
board, that the council reconsider its
resolution of March IS favoring a
referendum on the certificate of ne-
cessity bll law as enacted at the re-
cent session of the state legislature.

Mayor Fleming said that the request
would not only be denied, but that the
drive would go on with added impetus
and be put through to a successful
conclusion. He continued:

"When the two street car companies
were meeting on a stiff competitive
basis the fare was S centa When the
two telephone companies were here
the charge for service were lower.

"When the heating company was
competing with the Washington Wa
ter Power company heating rates
were lower. It Is a matter of record
that as soon as the opposition was
done away with rates advanced.

MYSTERY BLAST KILLS 2

SCORE OF PEKSOXS INJURED

IX DETROIT KXPLrOSIOX.

Property Loss Reaching Thousands
Is Caused Investigation Put

Under Way dj- Police.

DETROIT. April ZL A mysterious
explosion today caused the death of
two persons, injured a score of others
and caused property loss running into
the thousands. A police investigation
was started tonight.

The explosion occurred In a small
shed behind the Gustave Hermann
soft drink parlor. Lawrence Burnett.

years old. was killed. Mrs. ner
mann, wife of the owner and who Is
supposed to have been in the build
ing, was blown to bits.

Three business buildings ana five
houses were wrecked or badly dam-
aged. Most of the injured were taken
from the demolished homes.

It was first believed an acetylene
tank In a nearby garage had blown
up. Hermann told police tnat no
explosive had been stored Jn the shed.
Investigation revealed the detonation
was caused either by dynamite or
TNT.

ARMY HASJWEET TOOTH

American Soldiers Retain World

Championship, Figures Show,

COBLENZ. April Jl. American
soldiers. whose predilection for
sweets has often caused Frenchmen

gasn with amazement, are still
world champions In this respect. It la
shown by figures compiled at the
Cafeteria, the largest Coblena restau
rant, under the mai agement of the
Young Men's Christian association.

During the past year American
doughboys ats at that restaurant
alone 233,138 puddings, 475.843 tarts
and cakes, 310,874 cookies and dough
nuts, 43,151 cream puffs and eclairs,
624.904 dishes of ice cream. 866,351
chocolate sundaes, 61,378 pies, 223,787
apples and other fruit. 282,741 glasses
of lemonade and 43,792 oranges.

MAJOR'S SLAYING DENIED

fContlnned From Ft rat Pare.)
neys handle his case for him. Major
Arnold and Captain Rosenbluth met
here yesterday. Captain Rosenblutn
said the major recognized him and
spoke.

Senator Calder recently waa l

touch with Captain Eugene Caffey,
stationed at Camp Humphreys, who
was mentioned by Captain Rosenblutn
as having been approached by an
agent of the department of Justice
and whose testimony was later "de
leted because it was favorable to
him. According to Senator Calder,
Captain Caffey told him that Major
Cronkhite was instrumental In hav
lng Captain Rosenbluth transferred
from Camp Forest to Camp Lewis.

It Is the most mysterious case I
have ever known," said Senator
Calder.

ROSEXBLUTH HELD IXXOCEXT

of Cronkhite's Regi
ment Gives Version of Shooting.
PHILADELPHIA April 21. (Spe

cial.) That Captain Robert Rosen-
bluth is innocent of any connection
with the death of Major Alexander
Cronkhite at Camp Lewis in October,
1918. and that the dead officer died
from a wound accidentally self-inflict- ed

was the belief expressed today
by Elmer D. Kieffer, a
member of the 213th engineers, the
regiment to which both officers w,ere
attached.

Captain Rosenbluth is charged with
having ordered Roland P. Pothier, a
sergeant bugler, to kill Major Cronk
hite, the charge arising from an in-
vestigation of the officer's death
started at the request of his father,
Major-Gener- al Adelbert Cronkhite.
Pothier has signed a statement say- -
ng that he killed his superior officer

at the captain's order.
I'm sure the captain is Innocent,"

Kieffer said today. "Here's Just what
day Major Cronkhite I take

war killed:
"Major Cronkhite had just been dis

charged from the hospital and he de-
cided to rids out with the regiment
for his health. He caught up with us
Just as we came to a stop. He was
the ranking officer there, though Cap-
tain Rosenbluth was commanding.

"As we stopped, the major pulled
out his revolver and took a shot at a
tin can on a fence post. I saw do
co. But there was nothing unusual
in that, and I turned away after I
heard the first shot. I heard two
more when I wasn't looking. The
major was in sight of 200 men at the
time.

"I saw Pothier a moment before
the shooting, and he had nothing in
his hand except the bugle. Nobody
dreamed of accusing him of firing the
shot. Now, I understand Pothier Is
faid to have been ordered by Captain
Rosenbluth to get three bullets before
the hike with which to shoot Major
Cronkhite, accidentally.
The man he would have to get bullets
irom was Sergeant - Major Harry
Mooreman of Philadelphia. He'll tell

ou Pothier got no bullets,
"I was not very intimate with

cither the major or the captain, as
tbey were officers and I was an en-
listed man, but I do know that the
captain when he returned from over-
seas was an instructor at Camp For-
est, Ga., and was befriended by the
major, who at great effort had him
transferred to his own regiment, the
213th. was a first-clas- s
officer and as he wanted to get in the
?13th he was grateful to the major.
They good friends. I am sure."

Kieffer has Just returned from
Washington where he saw Captain
Rosenbluth and volunteered his story
of the- shooting.

Postal Force to Be Armed.
EUGENE. Or., April 21 (Special.)
Word has Just been received by

E. L. Campbell, postmaster of Eu-
gene, that the members of the local
postoffice force will be equipped with
automatic revolvers in order to com-

bat mall robbers. The shipment of
arms is now on the from the
department at Washington, says the
postmaster. As far as known Eugene
is the first city in ths northwest to
receive assurance that the office
forco wili, be so equipped.

'BIG BILL' HAYWOOD

REPORTED RUSSIA

Convict I W. W. Said to Have

Fled From America.

UNDER BOND

of Escape Comes When Red

Leader Was Scheduled to Be-

gin. Prison Sentence.

CHICAGO. HL, April A. William
D. ("Big Bill") Haywood, I. "w. W.

chieftain, who was to have begun
serving a ar sentence at Leaven
worth penitentiary this week, is now
in Russia, according to Information
reaching federal authorities today.

Haywood been at liberty under
a 810,000 bond pending action of the
United States supreme court, which
recently refused to review his case.
With 92 other I. W. W.. Haywood was
convicted in 1917 for obstructing this
country's war Dlans.

About a year ago Haywood and 46
of his companions were released on
bonds after having begun serving
their sentences nending an appeal. A
we!: ago the supreme court affirmed
the sentence imposed by Federal
Judge Landis and ordered the return
of the men to Leavenworth. Tne men
were given until Monday to obey.

since then several have reportea to
federal officials, but nothing has been
heard from Haywood.

I. W. W. DECLARED DESERTED

Haywood's Action Denounced tj
Civil Liberties Union.

NEW YORK. April 21. The Ameri
can Civil Liberties union today Issued
a formal statement asserting it had
been Informed that. "Big Bill" Hay-
wood, I. W. W. leader, for whom the
department of justice is searching,
was on his way to attend an interna-
tional trade union conference in Mos-
cow In June, but would return as soon
as It was ended to begin serving his
sentence in Leavenworth penitentiary.

The statement given out in connec-
tion with the departure of Haywood,
who was due Monday at the federal
penitentiary at Leavenworth to serve
a ar sentence recently upheld by
the United States supreme court, and
was out on appeal bond, said:

"We have been advised that Wil
liam D. Haywood Is on his way to
Moscow to attend the international
conference of the Federation of Trade
Unions in June. Since learning of his
departure we have been further in
formed that Mr. Haywood some
time before the supreme court s de
clsion and that he intends to return
to serve sentence immediately after
the conference.

'The American Civil Liberties union
has been for three years active in
assisting the I. W. W. defense com
mittee, of which Haywood was sec
retary-treasure- r, until replaced a year

After dealing with Haywood for
three years in all details of defens
we are at a loss to understand how
he could have brought himself to
leave the United States while his case
was pending.

"His going is a severe blow to the
I. W. W., whose record of fulfilling
their obligations has been untar
nished by a single case of jumping
bond. No possible conception of serv
ice to the cause of labor could justify
Haywood's deserting his 46 associates
out on bond with him."

Application for amnesty in the cases
of four men convicted with Haywood
will be filed with Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty tomorrow, it was an
nounced tonight by Harry Weinberg'
er, their counsel. The four areijack
Law, Vincent St. John, Charles Ash'
eigh and Giovanni Baldazzi.

The application, it was said, will
te made on the ground that "there is
not a scintilla of evidence to prove
that any of these men entered into a
conspiracy to obstruct the draft or
violate the espionage law.

PASSPORT QCESTIOX RAISED

How Haywood Got Out of Country
Xot Yet Clear.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 11.
The department of justice Is without
sdvices as to the whereabouts of
William D. Haywood. L. J. Baley,
assistant director of the bureau of
investigation, said tonight Reports
indicate, however, he added, that he
Is in Russia, possibly at Riga or
Moscow.

As Haywood has until Monday to
turn himself over to the authorities
to begin serving his sentence. Mr,
Baley said, the department could not

happened the steps to apprehend him until

him

apparently

Rosenbluth

were

way

OUT

had

left

ago.

then. If Haywood does not show up
Monday, he said, the department
would attempt to effect his return.

Haywood was last seen in New
York in March, Mr. Baley said, and
If he has gone to Russia the ques-
tion of passport regulations would
arise, requiring the assistance of the
Btate department to determine how
he left.

Of the 46 men sentenced to prison
with Haywood, Mr. Baley asserted, all
except six have delivered themselves
to the authorities and the where
abouts of five of these are known.

SENATOR SCORES HARVEY

(Continued From First Pare.)
ator Lodge declared that never in his
memory had a man appointed to of-
fice been attacked after his nomina
tion had been confirmed and after
he had become a representative of the

States. He deplored the attack
as "a sorry bit of political tactics
and praised Colonel Harvey as "an
American through and through."

Subjects brought Into the discussion
by Senators Harrison. need and Loage
ranged from publication during int
last political campaign in "Harvey's
Weekly" of the "Immaculate Concep-
tion" cartoon, to the league and the
break of 1911 between Colonel Harvey
and Woodrow Wilson.

Senator Heflln. democrat, Alabama,
ended his speech with a tribute to
the league of nations, which brought
scattered handclapping from the gal-
leries and a warning from nt

Coolidge that the galleries
would be cleared in event of another
demonstration.

The long and free discussion ended
with Senator Ashurst, democrat. Ari-
zona, reading the correspondence be-

tween Mr. Wilson and Colonel Harvey
following their break.

Editor's Character Attacked.
Senator Harrison described the new

ambassador as one whose "whole life
has been one of inconsistency and
vacillation," who "never remained
true to any purpose, loyal to any
friend or steadfast to any conviction.'
a writer of the most cunning and

dangerous species, and a past master
in fomenting trouble and aggravating
delicate situations." He declared that
for these reasons alone Colonel Har--
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vey was unfitted for American repre-
sentative at London.

Then turning to Colonel Harvey's
attacks on President Wilson, Senator
Harrison declared that "not content
in heaping personal abuse on the
president in health, he (Mr. Harvey)
pursued him with his scurrilous at-
tacks to his sick bed, trying to create
the impression that the president had
lost his mind."

He added that "through the applica-
tion of his pen he entered the sacred
precincts of the home to misrepresent
the wife of the president."

Iatellect Is Praised.
Senator Reed praised Mr. Harvey as

"one of the great Intellects of the
country," and declared President Har-
ding, in view of his announced stand,
would have practiced "deceit had he
appointed a Referring
to Mr. Harvey's opposition to the
league, he inquired of his democratic
colleagues amid laughter from the
republican side:

"Why shouldn't he be against It?
Why should anyone but an idiot go
around hugging a corpse to his
bosom? If the 46 nations, members
of the league, cannot stand up unless
the United States puts its arms around
them and totes them home like a
drunk at 2 o'clock in the morning.
then it doesn't deserve to stand up.

THOTZKY iS HUGE Mi
3rrLLIOXS OF FICHTLVG MEX

ARE READY FOR FIELD.

Offensive in East and War of Re
vengo Against Poland Fore-

cast by Minister. , "

LONDON, April 21. Leon Trotiky,
Russian soviet war minister, address
ing the students passing out of the
military school In Moscow, declared
that the bolshevik army now counts
millions of fighting men with 150.000
officers, while the output of the Rus
sian munitions factories increased 400
per cent in 1920, says a Helsingfors
dispatch to the London Times. He
added that this summer he would In
vestigate the possibility of an often
siva in the east and a war of revenge
against Poland.

Meanwhile advices indicate lncreas- -
ng activity by insurgents in Siberia

and the Ukraine. The advices state
that the soviet government delivered
tin ultimatum to the Ukrainian rebels
to surrender their arms, declaring
otherwise their villages would be
burned. The rebels defeated the bol
shevik forces, the advices assert.

Soviet newspapers admit a serious
situation exists in Siberia and state
hat orders have been issued to hire

Chinese troops and German and
Austrian prisoners of war to fight the
rebels.

COMMUNISTS' OUST LEVI

Party Leader Forced to Resign
From Reichstag.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, April 21. (Special cable.)
For attacking the right of Gregory

S Zinovieff, president of the third
Internationale, to order the German
communists into armed rebellion, Paul
Levi, for two years leader of the Ger-
man communists, has been read out
of the party and forced to resign
from the reichstag.

The adherents of Moscow in the ex
ecutive committee of the communists
have wrested control of the general
committee from the Clara Zetkln fac-
tion, which opposed dictation by Mos-
cow. What remains of the German
communist party is now under direct
orders from Moscow.

Knights to Go to Albany.
Abd-u- hl Atef temple No. 127. Dra-

matic Order of Khorassan, will Jour
ney by auto caravan to Albany Sat- -

'

dramatic work, when 75 members of
the Knights of Pythias of that sec
tion will become members of the
Sunshine rank of Pythianism. The
autos will leave this city at 1 P. M.
W. H. J. Clark, grand chancellor of
the Knights of Pythias, will act as
master of ceremonies on this occasion
and Ed O. Mayor as royal visier.

Murder to Be Probed in July.
r BOISE, Idaho, April 21 (Special.)

Whether Charles Ernest or Mrs. Er
nest killed F. A. Rehberg, a rancher.
in the remote section of Lemhi county
in central laano, is to be investigated
at another meeting of the state board
of parole In July, it was announced
today. Mrs. Ernest, who confessed
the killing, later changed her story.
Ernest's story was different from that
of his wife.

Canemah Park Wanted for Camp.
OREGON CITY, Or.. April 21.

(Special.) Negotiations have been
started-wit- the Portland Railway.
Light & Power company to acquire
Canemah park as an automobile camp
ing ground, it. u. r'arker. AL D. e,

E. E. Brodie and C. G. Miller
went to Portland today to confer with
Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
company.

Raid Prisoners Forfeit Bail.
SALEM, Or., April 21 (Special.)

Jim. Lea and Hee Him, taken in raids
here last Saturday night by the anti-salo-

league officials, today failed to
appear in the justice for hear- -
inr on charges oi naving liquor and
opium smoking paraphernalia in their
possession., meir bail, amounting to
851, was ordered lorieitea oy tne
court.

Beading Given at Monmouth.
MONMOUTH. Or.. April 81.

elal.) Miss Beth Godbold, head - of
the department of public speaking;,
rave a reaaingr, --xne riorest coop,
for the students or tne uregon .nor
mal school here Wednesday.

Teachers Sought at Monmouth.
MONMOUTH. Or, April 21.

cial.) Superintendent Strange of As
toria visited the Oregon Normal
school last Monday. He interviewed
a number of prospective teachers and
spoke at the chapel period.

Youthful Bandits Get $25,000.
CHICAGO, April 2L Five youthful

automobile bandits held up the nt

of a real estate firm today
and escaped: witn 2S,uuu!

DANCING
Guaranteed

The Rlngler D&nclnr Academy offers
better advantages and more modern
Instruction at lower ratee than any
other first-cla- ss school la the city.

Private Lessons Daily
at Cotillion Hall and

Broadway Hall
Classes at Cotillion Hall Monday and

Thursday eves. New class forming for
Broadway Hau on Tuesday and r rlday,
berlnninc April 26. All classes work
ondin direction of Montrose M. Rlnsler,
Master of Dancing, President of Oregon
Uanclng Teachers' Association.

31-YE- AR HUNT SUCCEEDS

WOMAN" CLASPS DAUGHTER
LAST SEEX IX BABY DRESSES

Child Kidnaped by Father and
Placed With Family Whose Iden-

tity Was Secret to Mother.

THE DALLES. Or.. Aorll 21 (Spe-
cial.) A search of 31 years for her
missing daughter was ended today
when Mrs. R. H. Ohlegschlager of
this city clasped in her arms Mrs. Joan
Long of Denver, Colo., the daughter
whom she had last seen In baby
dresses.

In Denver, 31 years ago, Mrs. Ohleg-
schlager was Mrs. J, Mathwlz. This
marriage was unhappy and she finally
len ner n us band, taking with her the
two children, an infant son and the
daughter, only slightly older. She ob
tained work, leaving the children with
another woman during the day while
she was away from home.

One day when she came home from
work the children were gone. The
husband had stolen them in a spirit ofrevenge.

She was able to trace the childrento a boys' and girls" aid society, where
the father had left them for adoption.
The baby boy, being very young, was
returned to the mother for care, but
the institution had already given thegirl to a family for adoption. Despite
the mother's pleadings, the officials of
the institution would not divulge thename of the family that had adopted
her daughter.

After her husband had died.
married R, H. Ohlegschlager.

The mother never gave up hope of
some day finding her daughter.

Harry Mathwlg, the son, while in
Denver recently, decided to try to
find his sister. New. officials were In
the baby home and he was permitted
to go over the records, which showed
that the girl had been adODted bv Mr.
and Mrs. A. Dench, now living in
Astoria.

Inquiry In Denver revealed that the
adopted girl had grown to woman-
hood, married and was living In thatcny at tne time. Soon brother and
sister were united, followed bv the
visit to The Dalles which today re-
sulted in the family reunion, after 31
years oi separation.

ALLEGED CRIMINAL HELD

Wyoming Man Sought for Years
Found in Baltimore.

BALTIMORE. Md., April 21. Gus
tave Grossman, who, according to his
Dusiness cards. Is a geologist and oe
troleum engineer, was arrested here
today for the Wyoming authorities on
tne charge or embezzling 827.000.
Grossman had been living In Balti
more for nearly a year.

A copy of the warrant on which a
country-wid- e search had been made
for Grossman declares that he was
acting agent for M. S. Browning, Jo-
seph Scowcroft and L R. Eccles of
Natrona county. Wyoming, in 1917 In
June of that year he was given 330.- -
uuu to secure options or leases on
mines and oil wells, but is alleged to
have decamped with all exceDt 83000
of this sum.

Grossman says he win fle-h- ex
tradition, as he claims that the crim-
inal charge against him is an error
and that he Is liable only for themoney through civil action.

Suit for Damages Fails.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. April 21.

(Special.) Otto Labudde received a
verdict in superior court today In a
suit brought against him by J. M.
Reser to recover damages for alleged
misrepresentation as to the character
of land traded in a deal several years
ago. Suit was for actual damages of
115,000 and relief from mortrar to
taling about 815,000. The land is lo- - !

cated on Snake river. When the deal
was closed Labudde asserted he was

stage'a ceVemonTal session oY their ''"'1 RMer

court

(Spe

(Spe

raise more
than ten. This Is the second time the
case has been heard.

Prunarlans to Boost Prunes.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 21.-

(Special.) Many Prunarlans will be
in Seattle tomorrow to celebrate
"prune day" there. The men will be
In uniform and will take with them
several hundred small packages of
prunes, properly labeled, which they
will distribute. The Prunarlans will
assemble at 9 A. M. at the Frye hotel,
Seattle, and march from there
through the wholesale district. The
Washington Growers' association of
Clarke county has sold nearly 600,000
pounds of prui-c- j In Seattle this year.

Xoted Presbyterian Dies,.
NEW YORK, April 21. The Rev. A.

Woodruff Halsey, 69, secretary of the
board of foreign relations of the Pres-
byterian church since 1899, died at
his home here last night.

Bubonic Plague in Egypt.
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, April 21.

Bubonic plague has broken out here
and an average of 35 cases are being
reported daily.

CjJHI JKltf
The Master Instrument

With the Violin Resonator and Orchestral Cliambers
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. The Cabinet Work
Is Unusually Fine
Note the classic lines of the Hepplewhite period,
dignified and impressive. This Cheney is more
than a beautiful musical instrument it is an
exquisite piece of furniture as well, made by
the finest furniture craftsmen in the country.

Features found in no other phonograph
The quality of Cheney tones will delight you.

The famous "violin resonator," "orchestral
chambers," cubical air throat and other impor'
tant inventions found in no other phonograph
give Cheney tones rare charm. Needle scratch
is practically eliminated.

Seven important Cheney features
1. Artistic cabinets which add charm to the home.
2. Sweetens with age, like a rare old violin.
3. Twelve distinct volumes of tone.
4. Perfect tone control, avoiding "blast" on loud,

high note.
5. Practically eliminates needle scratch.
6. Automatic stop on all models.
7. Plays all records.

You may have this Hepplewhite model in
Biltmore mahogany, Newby walnut or oak, all
at the same price. It is completely equipped
with steel and jewel needles, two reproducers,
automatic stop, and compartments for record
albums. Convenient terms if you wish.

Cheney Regular Models $125 to $385

The Longer You VXay It
The Sweeter It Groat
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William and
Mary Period

Mahoganr. walnut
or oak. Gold pi a ted
mrul parti, ixc I

and jewel need lei;
two reproducers;
counterba lame
cover aupporta ; S

record
aJbunu

-- f S

no
Georgian

Period
Mahoganvorwalniic
Gold pltred metal
parrs. Steet and jewel
needles; two repro-
ducer tt counterbal-
ance cover supports.

.'$290

CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Chicago and Mew York.

G. F. Johnson Piano Ca
147-14- 9 Sixth St, Portland. Oregon

CHENEY PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
DlNtrlbutor. 212 Selling Hldic Portland, Orcjcon.

$250
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